
















Code:4004/REG R-19 

Faculty of Arts, Commerce, Science, Social Science and Business Management  

 B.A/B.Com/B.Sc/BBA II-Year, CBCS IV Semester Regular Examinations June, 2023 

PAPER: General English 

Time: 3 Hours                                                                                         Max Marks: 80 
Section-A 

I. Answer any four of the following questions                                       (4x5=20 Marks) 
1. Add stress marks appropriately in the following words 
   i) volunteer   ii) gazette  iii) unique  iv) Millionarie  v) carrer  

vi) Kangroo   vii) ballon  viii) opaque  ix) saloon   x) shampoo 
2. Fill in the blanks to get words that are often used in the field of cinema and television. 

i) Bu_dget   ii) Ma_ineei_ol  iii) d_ama_c   iv) s_ow-mo_ion 
v) s_reepla_  vi) sou_d tra_k  vii) b_ea_ing ne_s   viii) sil_er sc_een 
ix) a_verti_ement  x) m_ltm_dia 

3. Complete the following sentences choosing the correct option from brackets. 
a) How is your father? I \better\best) 
b) He is the _______ man in town (wealthiest / wealthy / wealthier) 
c) She is the ______ of the two (tallest / tall / taller) 
d) This office is ________ than the office in Madras (good / better / best) 

more interesting)  
4. Punctuate the following: 

Sooraj his mother yelled when have you been whats for lunch he asked 
Sooraj rolled his eyes and sighed  
Chill what s the big deal. 

5. Write about your favourite hobby and its results. 
6. What is Contraction? Write examples? 

Section-B 
II. Answer the following questions                                                  (4x15=60 Marks) 

7. a) i) What are the major reasons for disappointment and disillusion of  
Mrs Rowland?        (8 Marks) 

          ii) Read the passage and answer the following questions  (7 Marks) 

apt term to represent the 
people of this region. The language of Telangana is influenced by Marathi, as the 
erstwhile Hyderabad state consisted of a vast number of Marathi-speaking people of the 
Marathwada region (Auranagabad Division of present-day Maharashtra). The language 
reflects the everyday lives of the people of the region and their diverse cultural and 
linguistic influences. The language is simple, convenient and straightforward. The 

nguage as a vehicle for 
promoting the uniqueness and identity of the region. 

1.  
2.  
3. Name the language that has influenced the language of Telangana. 
4. How did language figure in the agitation for a separate Telangana state? 
5.  
6. Write an antonym for agitation? 
7.  

(OR) 
       b)  i) Annotate the following:       (8 Marks) 
                   sake? 
         ii) Rewrite the following sentences in direct speech.   (7 Marks) 

1. Tania requested her friend to lend her an umbrella. 
2. They told me that I could take the boat that was going to the Andaman islands. 
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3. Padma congratulated Franson on his promotion. 
4. The officer asked the passenger if she had anything to declare. 
5. He says that he has bonght a new car recently. 
6. She asked me whether I ate or not 
7. He ordered me to bring a cut of coffee. 

8.  a) i) Enumerate the qualities of a Scientists as revealed by Newton?  (8 Marks) 
         ii) Read the passage and answer the following questions          (7 Marks) 

         Yendala Soundarya became the first woman from Telangana to be selected 
to the Indian hockey team, and was part of the team for the Rio Olympics in 2016. 

selection. Soundarya attributes her success to her hard work and perseverance, 

during my school day  
1. What does Yendala Soundarya attribute her success to? 
2. What is meant by perseverance? 
3. Write antonym for indebt? 
4. Write synonym for announce? 
5. What does the passage speak about? 
6.  
7. ? 

(OR)  
 b) i) Annotate the following:       (8 Marks) 

          
           
ii) Fill in the blanks with the proper degrees of the adjectives given  

in brackets.         (7 Marks) 
1. Suresh is my _______ friend.(old) 
2. Mount Everest is the ________ peak of the Himalayas. (high) 
3. My handwriting is _____ than yours. (bad) 
4. Iron is ______ than any other metal. (useful) 
5. He is ______ to me (young) 
6. She went abroad for her _____ studies (far) 
7. It is the _______ object (dirt) 

9.  a) i) Discuss the mother as a Tragic Hero?     (8 Marks) 
ii)Read the passage and answer the following questions  (7 Marks) 

Telangana is well on its way to becoming an IT hub and will soon replace 
Bangalore as the IT capital of India. This will surely pave the way to a global 
presence. Telangana is on the path or progress and is effectively using technology 
to transform its economy. Corporate giants such as Amazon, Facebook, Mircrosoft, 
Qualcomm, Google and Apple have chosen the state as their second home. Huge 
investments have already been made by Apple, Amazon, Google and Uber who will 
set up their second largest centres in the state. The minister for IT, K.T.Rama Rao 

ck for all those investing 
Some of the remarkable announcements that have already been made 

include:
up its first store in India in Hyderabad, which is likely to open in early 2017. 

1. What  
2. Who is the IT minister of Telangana? 
3.  
4. Name some of the companies which are planning to invest in Telangana. 
5. What does the passage speak about? 
6.  
7.  

 (OR)  
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  b) i) Annotate the following:        (8 Marks) 
            
      ii) Write an essay on fast food and life style diseases?   (7 Marks) 

     10.  a) i) What is Emotional intelligence? why it is important?  (8 Marks) 
           ii) What is personal diary, Explain with example.  (7 Marks) 
       (OR) 

   b) i) Write a brief article of around 500 words about the life and works of Dr.A.P.J 
      Abdul kalam?        (8 Marks) 

            ii) Write contracted forms for the following words.   (7 Marks) 
i) cannot  ii) would not  iii) I have  iv) she will 
v)is not  vi) we are   vii) you would viii) are not  
ix) might not  x) I have had xi) shall not  xii) will not 

 xiii) ought not   xiv) did not 
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